
ECO-FRIENDLY DISPLAY PRODUCTS
Select best-selling displays now feature eco-friendly media options! 
Available for select retractors, banners, table throws, EuroFits, and  
outdoor signage product lines. Go green at your next event!
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1. EuroFit Banner Display 2. EuroFit Straight Wall 3. Enviro Pro Table Cover 4. Coro A-Frame 5. PVC-Free Banner 6. Economy Retractor

GO GREEN
WITH ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCTS



ENVIRO TABLE THROW
This environmentally friendly table throw has the 
same look and feel as our regular polyester poplin 
throws, but it contains 45% recycled materials from 
discarded water bottles. These 6' and 8' throws are 
available in 3- or 4-sided throw styles with a full-color 
imprint. Available in five stock throw colors.

 - item # 107141, 107143, 107145, 107147

ECONOMY RETRACTOR
The popular Economy Retractor is turning green. 
With PVC-free silver backed media and a recyclable 
aluminum base, this retractor is one of our best eco-
friendly displays. Available in six sizes.

 - item # 261360, 261362, 261364, 261366, 261368, 261370

EUROFIT BANNER DISPLAY
One of our best sellers is now available in eco-
friendly media comprised of 100% recycled materials. 
Graphic cover slides over a tubed frame, letting you 
create amazing backdrops or portable privacy walls. 
Available in 2', 3', 4' and 5' widths.

 - item # 255020, 255022, 255024, 255026

ENVIRO PRO TABLE THROW
This premium throw is made from 100% recycled PET 
material and is our softest and most wrinkle-resistant 
throw yet! These 6' and 8' throws are available in 3- 
or 4-sided throw styles in full-color full-bleed. 

 - item # 108240, 108241, 108242, 108243



CORO A-FRAME
Our lightest A-frame is also 100% recyclable! Sold in 
sets of two, this A-frame is a simple and inexpensive 
way to promote your message. Ballast sold separately.

 - item # 271125

CORRUGATED PLASTIC SIGN
Our best-selling corrugated plastic sign is 100% 
recyclable after use! Offered as an unimprinted, single- 
or double-sided display. Available in two sizes. 

 - item # 271109, 271110, 271111, 271112, 271113, 271114

CORRUGATED PLASTIC SIGN KITS
The same 100% recyclable corrugated plastic sign 
is now kitted with a standard step stake. Offered 
as an unimprinted, single- or double-sided display. 
Available in two sizes. 

 - item # 271133, 271134, 271135, 271136, 271137, 271138

72"H EUROFIT STRAIGHT WALL
Our ever-expanding EuroFit line is now available 
with eco-friendly media made from 100% recycled 
materials. Only available in 2', 3', 4' and 5' widths.

 - item # 255600, 255602, 255604, 255606

90"H EUROFIT STRAIGHT WALL
Go bigger with our popular 90"H EuroFit walls 
with eco-friendly media made from 100% recycled 
materials. Only available in 2', 3', 4' and 5' widths.

 - item # 255610, 255612, 255614, 255616

9 OZ. PVC-FREE BANNER
An environmentally conscious solution for all of your 
banner needs! PVC-free material is recyclable. Only 
available with sewn finishing styles.  

 - item # 304970, 304971, 304972, 304973, 304974, 304975


